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Answers

1. 891

2. 1,840

3. 1,692

4. 1,445

5. 1,696

6. 1,248

7. 1,407

8. 1,607

9. 2,080

10. 1,931

Solve each problem.

1) In one day, a mail truck gave out 258 letters, 439 magazines and 194 flyers. How many
pieces of mail did the truck deliver total?

2) While playing a trivia game, Team A scored 594 points, Team B scored 831 points and
Team C scored 415 points. How many points were scored total?

3) In a month, a video store rented out 860 action movies, 380 comedies and 452 other types
of movies. What is the sum of the movies they rented in a month?

4) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for Halloween. James
received 766 pieces, Dan received 103 pieces and Will received 576 pieces. What is the
combined amount that all 3 received?

5) On Monday a shipping company sent out 460 boxes. On Tuesday they sent out another
900 boxes and on Wednesday they sent out 336 more. What is the total number of boxes
they sent out?

6) A chef was buying different soups. She bought 842 cans of chicken soup, 253 cans of
mushroom soup and 153 cans of tomato soup. How many can of soup did she buy all
together?

7) Over the summer Jerry earned 427 dollars mowing lawns, another 829 dollars weed eating
and 151 dollars spraying for weeds. How much money did Jerry make total?

8) The classes in the fourth grade were counting the fundraiser money they earned. Mr.
Smith's Class earned 922 dollars, Mrs. White's class earned 343 dollars and Mrs. Edward's
class earned 342 dollars. How much did they earn total?

9) During a 'Super Saturday Sale', a shoe store sold 305 pairs of sneakers, 901 pairs of
sandals and 874 pairs of boots. What is the total number of shoes the store sold?

10) Janet was preparing for a marathon. In the morning she jogged 575 meters, in the
afternoon she jogged another 995 meters and that night she jogged 361 meters. How many
meters did she jog total?
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Solve each problem.

1,931 1,445 1,840 1,407 2,080

1,692 1,248 891 1,696 1,607

1) In one day, a mail truck gave out 258 letters, 439 magazines and 194 flyers. How many
pieces of mail did the truck deliver total?

2) While playing a trivia game, Team A scored 594 points, Team B scored 831 points and
Team C scored 415 points. How many points were scored total?

3) In a month, a video store rented out 860 action movies, 380 comedies and 452 other types
of movies. What is the sum of the movies they rented in a month?

4) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for Halloween. James
received 766 pieces, Dan received 103 pieces and Will received 576 pieces. What is the
combined amount that all 3 received?

5) On Monday a shipping company sent out 460 boxes. On Tuesday they sent out another
900 boxes and on Wednesday they sent out 336 more. What is the total number of boxes
they sent out?

6) A chef was buying different soups. She bought 842 cans of chicken soup, 253 cans of
mushroom soup and 153 cans of tomato soup. How many can of soup did she buy all
together?

7) Over the summer Jerry earned 427 dollars mowing lawns, another 829 dollars weed eating
and 151 dollars spraying for weeds. How much money did Jerry make total?

8) The classes in the fourth grade were counting the fundraiser money they earned. Mr.
Smith's Class earned 922 dollars, Mrs. White's class earned 343 dollars and Mrs. Edward's
class earned 342 dollars. How much did they earn total?

9) During a 'Super Saturday Sale', a shoe store sold 305 pairs of sneakers, 901 pairs of
sandals and 874 pairs of boots. What is the total number of shoes the store sold?

10) Janet was preparing for a marathon. In the morning she jogged 575 meters, in the
afternoon she jogged another 995 meters and that night she jogged 361 meters. How many
meters did she jog total?
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